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ABITA SPRINGS
24150 HWY 435, ABITA SPRINGS, LA 70420

W

e’re kicking off 2022 with a
splash! Our pools are open
and ready for your camping
pleasure, along with lots of fun activities for some fun in the sun. March
started off with a great 50’s Weekend
and our St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
was filled with fun, dancing, and crafts.
The fresh spring air made for the perfect afternoons. We welcomed many
faces, both new and old, during spring
break in April. And we were able to
show them a great time with all the
activities that were held with several
celebrations throughout spring.
The team worked hard around the resort for the past few months completing many revamp projects. We have a

fresh coat of paint on the main clubhouse. We put on new roofs over the
cabins. And we’ve replaced many of
the picnic tables around the resort.
Now summer is here and it’s the perfect time to enjoy and participate in the
several fun and exciting activities at the
resort. Enjoy scavenger hunts, games
for the whole family like cornhole and
volleyball, and craft activities for both
kids and adults. Come join us for our
“Summer Fun in the Sun” event and
cool off with fun games and delicious
treats. And, you definitely don’t want
to miss our “Abita’s Got Talent” show.
There are bound to be some fantastic contestants this year! So, grab your
kids, pack your bags, and bring plenty

of sunscreen because you are not going
to want to miss out on anything that
we have planned!

OCP Corner

Google Maps

Road Trip Music

g.page/abitaspringsresort

tinyurl.com/abitaspringsresort

Abita’s Top 5
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GPS Coordinates
Lat: 30.4943403
Long: -90.0029395

Restaurants:

Things to Do:

Shops/Antique Stores:

Abita Brew Pub
Abita Cafe
The Chimes
New Orleans Food & Spirits
Bears

Bike Ride on the Tammany Trace
Abita Mystery House
Insta-Gator Ranch & Hatchery
Northlake Nature Center
Mandeville Lakefront

Attic to Awesome
Artworks of Louisiana
Copper Rooster Antique Gifts
Columbia Street Mercantile
Cottage Antiques

Reviews
AAAAA "This is my favorite place
to camp." ~Destiny C.
AAAAA "Friendly campground in a
beautiful setting." ~Daniel R.
AAAAA "This is one of our favorite
campgrounds. This place is beautiful
year round. The members and staff
are very friendly and treat you like
family." ~Nicole F.
AAAAA "Well maintained, nice
pool, nice people"~Annette B.

June
3-5 Mid-Summer
Campfire
10-12 Flag Day
17-19 Father’s Day
Celebration
24-26 Fun in the Sun

July
1-3 4th of July
Celebration
8-10 Pool is Cool Wknd
15-17 Abita’s Got Talent
22-24 Christmas in July
29-31 End of Summer
Bash

August
5-7 Back to School
12-14 Hawaiin Luau
19-21 Fishing
Tournament
26-28 Karaoke Weekend

AAAAA “Beautiful, wooded resort
with a lake and pond and plenty of
ducks. Variety of site spacing and the
staff in my interactions have been
friendly and helpful. I was able to find
a site that worked decently enough for
Starlink and while it was a tighter fit
with our large 5th wheel, we still had
plenty of space for our slides though
the staff was concerned it would be
too tight, it was not.” ~Alex C.

CELEBRATING MICKEY
M

ickey was a go-getter since the
day he was born. Right out of
high school he started his
own company, K & M Electric. Mickey
was in business for 20 years when he
met Randy Owen, the lead singer for
Alabama, who was in need of an extra
hand on his farm. So Mickey sold his
business and started working for him.
With 25 years of eletrcial and ranch experience, Jean McCrady found him to be a perfect fit for him to come work on an RV Resort.
She finally talked him into becoming the Mountain
Lakes resort manager in 2008.

We loved his sense of humor. He made
us laugh, even in a tough situation!
Mickey loved working with everyone
at OCP along with spending time with
the members. Everyone knew he was
always there for them. He contributed
so much to OCP’s success that we
wouldn’t be able to list it all here, but
the staff always appreciated his hard
work and dedication.

“Mickey poured his heart and soul into his
work. He truly loved his family and Ocean Canyon
Properties. When dealing with Mickey these last 11 years, he
was straight up, witty, and always spoke his mind: very loyal
When Mike and Peter started providing sales and marketing
and a heart of gold.” ~ Sheraye Cox
services to Ms. McCrady, they met Mickey. A friendship
was born that was strong and unique. Mike and Peter
realized the expertise Mickey had with handling
operations at Mountain Lakes and asked him to stay
on when they bought the resort in 2011. Soon Mickey
was helping with all the other OCP resorts.
“Mickey always seemed to have a solution to keep
everyone happy. I am not sure that Mike and I were always
happy about some of his solutions, but we soon decided
that ‘Mickey Knows Best.’ It was Mickey’s special gift of
keeping our members and employees happy that led me to
start calling him ‘The Mayor of Mountain Lakes.’ He always
had a big smile whenever I referred to him as Mayor.”
~Peter Graffman

Over the years that Mickey
worked at OCP, he built
many relationships and
we couldn’t highlight all of them. One of his most special
relationships was with Renea. The two of them were in tune
with each other even if they didn’t agree on something. They
made a dynamite pair that benefitted OCP in numerous ways.
Both said they were “brother and sister” and their bond was
that strong.
“He was a very loyal friend and mentor to me. He will be
missed.” ~Renea Daley
“People have thought I might be mad at God…lord no. The
Lord’s been good to me. I know where I’m goin’ when this is
over, I got a house to come to where Mama will cook for me
and do anything I ask her to. Well, Chubby and Rex would
too. I got a son that I’m proud of, a healthy grand baby, and
friends…lord, I got friends all over this country that I could
call and they would come if I needed ‘em. Yeah, the Lord has
been real good to me.” ~Mickey Murdock

Leave your own favorite memory at oceancanyon.com/2022/04/mickey
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Road Trip Music

tinyurl.com/bransonridge

T

hings are getting exciting at
Branson Ridge this summer!
We’ve already had a fantastic
start to the year with some wonderful
faces and even more wonderful memories. We are loving the cool summer
nights for now. We certainly hope to
keep those smiles big all summer long.
Last spring, we also had our first ever
Chili Cook-Off and Spaghetti CookOff. The smells of these great comfort
foods filled the park and left folks with
a lot of full bellies. Spring break was
an incredible time, right after the resort
opened back up for the season, allowing us to welcome plenty of campers.
“We Love our Mothers Weekend” gave
us a chance to show our mothers how
much they mean to us.

Google Maps

g.page/bransonridge

GPS Coordinates
Lat: 36.678144
Long: -93.161181

BRANSON RIDGE
5040 HWY 265, BRANSON, MO 65616

We are excited to introduce our two
new resort managers. Michelle Spicher and John Waugh have moved from
our sister resort, Texoma Shores, to
continue the improvements we have
made at the resort. The staff have had
their hands full with the many new
remodels and redesigns that have taken
place since January. We’ve brought in
new furniture for the motel. We have
brought in gravel and leveled out several new sites. We’ve remodeled the café
and have brought on a new head cook.
Branson Ridge seems like a whole new
place, with the same excitement and
charm.
The resort is packed with many fun activities for the summertime. We’re kicking things off in June by showing our
appreciation to our fathers and grand-

parents with our “We Love our Dads
Weekend” and “Grandparents Day.”
July has a lot of fun for the whole
family, including “Branson’s Got Talent” where you can show us what you
got and dress the kids and the pets up
for our “Disney Fairytale Weekend”.
Round out the summer with our “Back
to School Bash” for the young ones
and we’ll have one more chance for
our campers to show off their cooking
with our “Crock-pot Cook Off.”
We’re so excited to welcome all our
friends back. We are dedicated to
making sure your stay is the best it can
possibly be and that you have a fantastic time while you’re out here. So, get
packing and start planning your trip
soon. You won’t want to miss out on
any of the fun!

OCP Corner
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Reviews
AAAAA "Good RV spots, friendly people." ~David C.
AAAA "It's a nice place, doing some remodeling at the
time. Its is close to Silver Dollar City, you can hear the train
all day long, for me that's cool. The staff are very friendly."
~April F.
AAAAA "I LOVE THIS PLACE!" ~Christina L.
AAAAA "Excellent" ~Taddy H.
AAAAA ~Roger K.

Amenities
Full Hook-Up RV Sites with Cable
TV, Clean Laundry Facilities, Free
Wi-Fi, Picnic Areas On Most Sites,
Convenience Store, On-Site Cafe, Hunt
Brother’s Pizza with On-Site Delivery,
Outdoor Hippo Pool, Heated Saltwater
Indoor Pool, Kiddie Pool, Playground,
Bark Park, Hiking Trails, Basketball
Court.

June

July

3-5 History at the Ridge
with Flowers
10-12 Grandparents Day
17-19 We Love our Dads
Weekend
24-26 I’m a Survivor Cancer Weekend

1-3 Red, White, & Blues
8-10 Branson’s Got Talent
15-17 Christmas in July
22-24 Water Fun
Weekend
29-1 Disney Fairytale
Weekend

August
5-7 Back to School Bash
12-14 Pet Appreciation
Weekend
19-21 Girl’s Just Wanna
Have Fun - 80’s
Weekend
26-28 Crock-Pot Cook
Off

Area Attractions
Table Rock Lake, Silver Dollar City,
Showboat Branson Belle Dinner
Cruise, Sight and Sound Theater,
Branson Landing, Ripley’s Believe It or
Not, Titanic Museum, Toy Museum,
Show Capital of the World Featuring –
Pierce Arrow, The Presleys’, Branson
Legends, Liverpool Legends, ShengHai Circus and much more.
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Road Trip Music

tinyurl.com/hideawayponds

Hideaway’s Top 5

Google Maps

g.page/hideawayponds

GPS Coordinates
Lat: 29.6824974
Long: -90.9910998

Restaurants

Things to Do

Shops/Antique Stores

Osaka Japanese Steak House And
Sushi Bar
Atchafalaya Cafe Seafood
Boudreau & Thibodeau’s
Big Mike’s BBQ

Riverwalk
Steamboat Nathchez Harbor
Cruise
Audubon Zoo
Madewood Plantation House

French Antique Shop
Angela’s Antiques
Roux Clothing Company
Southland Mall

OCP Corner
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HIDEAWAY PONDS
6367 BAYOU BLACK DRIVE, GIBSON, LA 70356

W

ith summer rolling in and
spring being left behind,
the resort staff at Hideaway
Ponds have banded together to make
this season the most memorable one
yet. We are so proud of them for all
the hard work they have accomplished
over the last several months! We can’t
wait to show off what they have done.
We had so much fun these past few
months at the resort. Our “Cajun
Heritage Weekend” was a blast, and
we were honored to be able to share
that experience with our members. Our
“Jambalaya Cook-Off ” in April filled
our noses with the wonderful smells of
southern cooking, with plenty of delicious entries to choose from. We ended
April on a high note with our “Game
Show Weekend” and followed closely
with our “Mother’s Day Weekend” at
the start of May. We are rounding out
the springtime with our “Memorial
Day Weekend”, filled with games and
activities for the whole family, delicious
food, and, most importantly, fun.
You won’t want to miss out on any of
the amazing activities and events we

have planned for this summer! June
features our celebration to all our
fathers with our “Let’s go Fishing”
Father’s Day weekend. Bring your dad
and a fishing pole and come enjoy a
relaxing time at the lake and catch a big
one while you’re at it. After our Independence Day celebration in July, the
staff are having an all-out “Pool Party
Weekend” and “Candy Land Weekend”
to keep things spiced up for the early
summertime. In August, we give the
kids one last chance to have a blast before school starts back with the “Back
to School Weekend”, full of fun just
for the little ones. We plan on rounding out the summer months with our
“Member Appreciation Weekend” to
show our love to all our members, both
old and new, and make sure they know
they are appreciated.
We want to welcome you to come and
have a good time all during the summer of 2022. We plan on making your
stay twice as nice with friends and family. We can’t wait to see you roll in and
join us for some summertime fun.

June

July

3-5 Ice Cream Weekend
10-12 Under the Sea
Weekend
19-20 Let’s Go Fishing Father’s Day Weekend
24-26 Picnic at Hideaway
Ponds

1-3 Celebrating Our
Independence
8-10 Christmas in July
15-17 Pool Party Weekend
22-24 Candy Land
Weekend

August
5-7 Back to School
Weekend
12-14 Swamp Pop
Weekend
19-21 All About Games
Weekend
26-28 Looney Tunes
Weekend

Reviews
AAAA " Nice place to stay." ~Brent
AAAAA "Place is Awesome"
~David A.
AAAA ~Rose W.
AAAAA ~Vasily B.
AAAAA “My Wife and I have been
down here at Hideaway Ponds since
January and we have had a wonderful
time, I have been working here so on
my weeks off we would get out and
just drive until something grabbed
our attention, It was Fun!! Also have
eaten the Best seafood Ever!!!!, If
you look hard enough there is alot of
interesting history down here, Get out
and Explore!!!!!!!!” ~Albert S.
AAAA ~Lizzie V.
AAAAA ~Winter C.

Campfire Kitchen
Grilled Shrimp Foil Packets
•

1 1/2 lb. large shrimp, peeled and deveined

•

1 tbsp. Old Bay seasoning

•

2 cloves garlic, minced

•

Kosher salt

•

2 smoked andouille sausages, thinly sliced

•

Freshly ground black pepper

•

2 ears corn, each cut crosswise into 4 pieces

•

2 tbsp. freshly chopped parsley

•

1 lb. red bliss potatoes, chopped into 1-in pieces

•

1 lemon, sliced into thin wedges

•

2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

•

4 tbsp. butter

1.
2.
3.
4.

Preheat grill over high heat, or preheat oven to 425°.
Cut 4 sheets of foil about 12 inches long.
Divide shrimp, garlic, sausage, corn, and potatoes evenly over the foil sheets.
Drizzle with oil, then add Old Bay seasoning and season to taste with salt and pepper.
Toss gently to combine.
5. Top each mixture with parsley, lemon and a tablespoon of butter each.
6. Fold foil packets crosswise over the shrimp mixture to completely cover the food. Roll
top and bottom edges to seal them closed.
7. Place foil packets on grill and cook until just cooked through, about 15 to 20 minutes (or
transfer to oven and bake for 20 minutes).

OCP Corner

Carol Guy is an essential part of everyday life here at
Tres Rios Resort. She is a jack of all trades, putting the
skills and knowledge she has to use to keep our campers
happy and informed about all of our activities and other
things to do here at Tres Rios.
Carol started working with Ocean Canyon around 3
years ago, beginning as a housekeeper until a position
came open for our front desk. She bought with her a
go-getter, team player attitude and quickly branched
out from the front desk to become an all-around asset.
She took on the register and assisted with order taking
at our restaurant here at Tres Rios, she helped with the
activities offered, taught a cooking class, and even made
crafts. From picking weeds all the way to escorting our
campers to their sites there is nothing that Carol can’t or
hasn’t done.
Carol loves getting to
meet new people here at
the resort and being able
to converse with them
about their lives and
travels. As a fellow lover
of traveling, exchanging
stories with new people is
a great joy to Carol. She
is always willing to help
out whether it be a guest
or fellow employee and
she is always up for new
challenges. She is very
family oriented, with two daughters. Her granddaughter,
Taylor, is the apple of her eye and her pride with a heart
of gold and a willingness to help anyone who needs it.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

CAROL
GUY
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She knows all the ins and outs of the resort and knows
just what to recommend to our campers to ensure they
can enjoy all we have to offer. She says she always starts
by letting our campers know about our onsite restaurant
and the delicious meals available there. She lets them in
on the local fishing in the river that is always a hit for
guests of all ages. She even gives our campers some
offsite options for a good time as well, such as the Fossil
Rim, the local drive through wildlife park, and Dinosaur
Valley, where campers can see dinosaur footprints in the
river.
She brings with her 35 years of experience as a legal secretary specializing in real estate and mortgage banking.
She has handled real estate investment purchasing and
has authored many articles published in the Real Estate
Mortgage Magazine. While not showing off her many
talents at work, Carol enjoys spending her time raising
horses. She has raised many cutting horses who have
gone on to compete and excel from her loving guidance. She also enjoys raising miniature horses for her
granddaughter, some of which have gone on to become
therapy horses.
We asked Carol what she likes most about her job
working for Ocean Canyon and she told us that it was
meeting many people from different walks of life. She
says being able to share life stories with so many people
makes her feel that at Tres Rios, everyone is more like
family and that it is a place where
lifelong friendships can begin.
OCP is certainly lucky and excited
to be able to work with her!
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M
ILLWOOD LANDING
GOLF AND RV RESORT
An Ocean Canyon Property

Road Trip Music

tinyurl.com/millwoodlanding

Millwood’s Top 5

Google Maps

g.page/millwoodlanding

GPS Coordinates
Lat: 33.7179706
Long: -94.0114861

Restaurants

Things to Do

Shops/Antique Stores

Fish Bowl
Big Jake’s BBQ
Poblano’s Mexican Restaurant
Herb’s
Jim’s Place but Carol Runs It

Crater of Diamonds Park
Ka Da Ho Indian Village
Museum of Regional History
Fun Country Park
Two Rivers Museum

The Castle Antiques
More and Moore Treasures
Owl’s Nest Flea Market
Gypsy Underground
Fanfare Gift & Boutique

OCP Corner
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MILLWOOD LANDING
S

ummer is blowing into Millwood
Landing on a warm breeze. We
are excited for hot sunny days and
cool dips in the pool. Our members are
sure to have a great time visiting us this
season making great camping memories with family and friends.
Spring brought us many happy campers and upgrades to the park. The golf
course has been teeming with golfers
ready to take advantage of the warm
weather and improving course conditions. Our Millwood Country Club
has become a great spot to enjoy a
fantastic meal and cold beverage after
enjoying a round of golf. This newly
renovated space includes all new kitchen equipment, new interior furnishings, and fresh paint. Try our chicken
sandwich for lunch or skip the cooking for breakfast and enjoy some eggs
and bacon. We have also opened our
pro-shop for all your tee-time needs
including clubs, clothing, hats, balls,
tees, and golf bags! The swimming
pool has been newly renovated with all
new skimmers, plaster, and replaced
tiles. It’s a great spot to beat the heat or
work on your tan!

596 HWY 317, ASHDOWN, AR 71822

We aren’t slowing down on the renovations this summer! We will be
repairing the safety railing on the golf
course bridge and planting new flowers
around the grounds. Half of our practice green will be converted into a Bermuda grass nursery. This will give us
the sod we need to improve the greens
and tee boxes. New sand bunkers are
being developed around the greens as
well.
Millwood Landing Golf and RV Resort is the perfect getaway for your
summer vacation. Come see all the
updates and renovations that our team
has worked so hard on!

Amenities
Full Hook-Up & Pull-Through Sites,
Large Outdoor Pool (seasonal),
Free Wi-Fi, 18-Hole Golf Course,
Golf Pro-Shop, On-Site Restaurant,
Basketball Court, Tennis Court,
Playground, Horseshoe Pits, Fishing
Ponds, Large Clubhouse, Cabins
Overlooking Pond, Clean Laundry
Facilities and Bathhouses.

Reviews
AAAA "Very quiet RV park that
has recently changed hands and is
working on upgrades. The people
were extremely nice, and working
hard to make everyone's experience
nice." ~Janet S.
AAAA "A great place. The sites are
big with concrete pads, new picnic
tables & nice amenities... But your on
vacation. Easy access to local towns, &
lakes, parks. Would return." ~Deb S.
AAAAA ~Vic N.

18
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Reviews

Road Trip Music

AAAAA "I absolutely love this
place!! Its fun and exciting or laid
back whatever your preference. There
is something for everyone of all ages.
The staff is friendly and helpful. It
truely is a place where friends meet."
~Rhonda H.

tinyurl.com/mtlresort

Google Maps

g.page/mountainlakesrv

AAAAA "Weekend getaway...love
it" ~Shelby V.

GPS Coordinates

AAAAA " What a great place. We
only stayed for a night as a stop off,
but I wish we had had more time to
enjoy the park and its amenities."
~Sandy H.

Lat: 34.464126
Long: -86.1850160

Amenities
350+ Full Hook-Up Sites, Free Wi-Fi,
Outdoor Swimming Pool (seasonal),
Heated Indoor Pool, Convenience
Store, Country Café, Propane, Fishing
Piers, Boat Docks, Boat Launches,
Nearby Hiking Trails, Cottages,
Cabins, Kid’s Playground, Large
Game Room, Miniature Golf, Tennis
Courts, Basketball Courts, Horseshoes,
Volleyball.

AAAAA "Great place to stay with
a family! Indoor heated pool Game
room Daily activities Mini golf
Playground Friendly staff Beautiful
sunsets All spots are pull thru and
have nice area for seating.” ~Steph G.
AAAAA "Had a blast.” ~Dennis H.

Mountain Lake’s Top 5
Restaurants

Things to Do

Shops/Antique Stores

50 Tators
Top O’ the River
The Rock House Eatery
Old Gin House
Crawmama’s

Guntersville State Park
High Falls Park
DeSoto State Park
Bucks Pocket State Park
Top Golf

Top Key Market
Patches Merchant Emporium
AMC Valley Bend 18
Shoppes of Albertville
Fant’s

June
3-5 Summer Kick-Off
10-12 Flag Day Weekend
17-19 Father’s Day
Weekend & Fishing
Tournament
24-26 BBQ Cook Off

July
1-3 4th of July
Celebration Party
8-10 Glow in the Dark
Weekend
15-17 Beach Weekend
22-24 Corn Hole
Tournament
29-31 Return to School
Pool Party

August
5-7 Annual Luau
12-14 Hobo Weekend
19-21 Treasure Hunt
Weekend
26-28 Bubble Weekend

OCP Corner
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MOUNTAIN LAKES
1345 MURPHY HILL ROAD, LANGSTON, AL 35755

S

pring is behind us. Bust out the
swimsuits and light up the grill.
Summer has officially arrived
at the resort. With the sun shining
brightly over the lake, clear skies, and
rising temperatures, we are more than
prepared to make it the best summer
we’ve ever had!

and events at the resort. “Easter Weekend” and our “Paint Party” rounded
out our spring events, showing us all
the artistic talent that had come to the
resort. May gave us the opportunity to
celebrate our mothers and pets before
having a great “Memorial Day Weekend”.

We were so thrilled to be able to open
the Country Café back up and we have
an amazing team running the place.
Spring Break gave us the perfect opportunity to pause from the world of
work and school and just enjoy the
scenery, as well as some much-needed
relaxation before the last few weeks
of school hit us all. We had a blast on
“April Fools Weekend,” rolling on the
floor laughing from all the silly jokes

This summer, why not join us in one
of the many events we have planned
like “Grandparents Day” and “We
Love our Dads” Father’s Day Weekend? We also have so many fun activities planned for in between, all leading
up to a fantastic “Return to School
Pool Party.” August gives us an opportunity to throw our “Annual Luau” and
keep that wonderful tradition going

while showing our members some fun
in the heat of summer.
We have so much more planned for later this summer and continuing on into
the fall and we cannot wait to share it
with all of our members! Here’s to a
great summer!

20
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STYX RIVER

25301 WATERWORLD ROAD, ROBERTSDALE, AL 36567

S

ummer is here and you know
what that means? The kids are
out of school and it’s time to
start planning for some summer fun.
And no there’s no better destination
than Styx River RV Resort. Make sure
the RV is gassed up and ready to roll.
You’re sure to enjoy it!

on some extra adventures within their
own adventures. The “Cinco de Mayo
Bingo” event was the perfect way for
our guests to enjoy a little relaxation
while still having some fun. And who
could forget our Funny Hat Show, with
all the laughs and silliness that came
with it?

We had so much fun these last few
months at the resort, and we were so
happy to be able to share it with all
those who attended. The Hobo Stew
that we concocted was to die for and
the resort really showed its beauty once
spring hit with all the beautiful flora
that came full bloom. Our “Roarin’ on
the River” and “Treasure Hunt Weekend” gave our campers a chance to go

The resort staff have also been busy
with some upgrades to the resort.
We’ve done a lot of remodeling to the
indoor and the outdoor pools. We’ve
done complete remodels on many of
our cabins. And we’ve replaced many
of the picnic tables throughout the
park.

June
3-5 Homemade Ice
Cream
10-12 Game Show Fun
17-19 Father’s Day Fishing on the Pond
24-26 Super Hero
Weekend

July
1-3 4th of July
Celebration and Block
Party
8-10 Pet Appreciation
15-17 Wacky Water Works
22-24 Trivia Weekend
29-31 Family Olympics

August
5-7 Luau Food and
Games
12-14 Movie Weekend
19-21 Chariot Races
26-28 Let the Good
Times Roll on the
River

This summer, Styx River is packed to
the brim with so many fun activities
and games for everyone to enjoy! We’re
kicking off June with some Homemade
Ice Cream and some “Game Show
Fun”, followed closely by our Father’s
Day celebration, “Fishing on the Pond.’
After our “4th of July Block Party,”
bring your furry friends and celebrate
our “Pet Appreciation’’ week, where
we show our love to all of our 4-legged
boys and girls who have shown love
to us. Don’t miss the “Family Olympics’’, one of the resort’s favorite
events. We’re rounding out the summer
months with our Luau in August and
our “Disney Weekend’’ in September,
with plenty of fun activities and events
in-between.
Styx River is proud to welcome any and
all to our resort. With all the remodeling and planning we’ve done over the
past several months, we know you’ll
already be planning your next trip before you even leave! We cannot wait to
see you there and to provide you with
some fantastic summer memories.

OCP Corner
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Reviews

Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/styxriver

AAAAA “Always nice folks over
there. They have an outdoor pool,
which is always clean, and cool. Also,
an indoor heated pool for those who’d
rather swim in warm water.” ~RMFT

Google Maps
g.page/styxriver

AAAAA “It was our maiden voyage
with our camper and styx sent me a 3
night and 4 day stay with them, it was
absolutely fantastic 4 days. The staff
was very nice, grounds were clean,
the whole place was great. Would
recommend this to anyone that would
like a secured place for your family.”
~Doug P.

GPS Coordinates
Lat: 30.6240113
Long: -87.5931528

AAAAA "I have gone to Styx River
for years and every time we get a
warm welcome and accommodations
are great!" ~Debra S.
AAAAA "Great family fun...Quiet
camping, great little fishing pond, nice
beach on the river. Great staff."
~Jeff K.

Styx’s Top 5

AAAAA “Great place. Right in the
river we very much enjoyed our stay
here... So nice and helped us out here
a lot! Lists of things to do in the area
as well.” ~Collin B.

Restaurants

Things to Do

Shops/Antique Stores

Original Oyster House
Stix Hibachi
Lamberts Cafe
Big Daddy’s Grill
Jesse’s Restaurant

OWA
Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo
Perdido Kids Park
The Track
Adventure Island

Eastern Shore Shopping Center
Tanger Outlets
Burris Farm Market
Gift Horse Antique Center
Purdy Thangz Boutique
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Texoma Shores
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16022 Cumberland Cove Rd
Madill, OK 73446
Tres Rios
254-221-0018
2322 County Road 312
Glen Rose, TX 76043
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OCP Corner

Road Trip Music

tinyurl.com/texomashores

Google Maps

g.page/texomashores

GPS Coordinates
Lat: 34.0539394
Long: -96.5853595

TEXOMA
SHORES

16022 CUMBERLAND COVE RD, MADILL, OK 73446

L

ate at night, you can hear the
waves of the lake wash up over
the shoreline. You can see the
millions of stars across the night sky.
You can cuddle a little closer around
the campfire with your friends. Texoma
Shores is a great place to go when you
need a place to escape your busy work
week.
The next time you are at Texoma
Shores, welcome our new resort
managers Lynn Burnham and Yvette
McKenzie. They will be taking great
care of our members and the resort.
This last spring was busy for everyone
at the park. We’ve continued work on
the motel, getting them ready for an-

other season. Very soon the motel will
be getting a new room. We have also
added new picnic tables around the
resort, added new sand at the beach,
and updated a few of the recreational
equipment we have outside.
In the next few months, we are going
to continue to level out the sites and
maintain the 1.5 miles of lake front
walking trails.
If you have never been to Texoma
Shores Resort, now is the time to go.
The afternoons are cool enough to sit
outside, read a book, or throw your line
into one of Oklahoma’s largest lakes.
It’s perfectly situated between the cordial town of Madill with local restau-

rants, antiques, and shopping, and
Durango with the casinos and entertainment. But it’s the endless horizons
and the serenity of the lake that make
Texoma Shores the perfect place to
excape to. Come stay with us and enjoy
the serenity that’s impossible to find
anywhere else.

OCP Corner

Texoma’s Top 5
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Restaurants

Hobo Joe’s
Jalapenos Mexican Restaurant
The Roadhouse
Ole Red
Geckos

Things to Do
Denison Dam on Lake Texoma
Chickasaw National Recreation Area
Choctaw Casino
Fort Washita Historic Site
Live Music at Bubba’s Brewhouse

Shops/Antique Stores
Olde Tyme Antiques
Amazing Grace
Landscape & More
Kaboodles
Touch of Class Antique Mall

Reviews
AAAAA "If you like wildlife this is one place to visit. I
visited this place for the first time. I stayed in a cabin which
had numerous bird feeders. And to see humming birds in
the wild for the first time was amazing." ~Paul C.
AAAAA “Oh we will be back next weekend and then 2
more weekends” ~Debi H.
AAAAA "Level sites, Water and Electric reasonably
priced." ~Rod B.
AAAAA "Absolutely seamless check in with very
friendly, helpful staff! Staff were out checking on things
frequently, always waving and smiling! Beautiful lake area,
nice facilities, quiet, well groomed camping area." ~Connie.
AAAAA “Very nice cabin. The park is scenic and nice.”
~ James J.
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OCP Corner

Road Trip Music

tinyurl.com/tresriosresort

GPS Coordinates

Google Maps

Lat: 32.2512241
Long: -97.7211399

g.page/tresriosresort

TRES RIOS

2322 COUNTY ROAD 312, GLEN ROSE, TX 76043

I

t’s time to leave behind another year of school and welcome
the beautiful rays of sunshine
that comes with summer. Now is the
perfect time to bring the whole family
to the resort for some fishing, swimming, and grilling. Sink your feet into
the grass, with a book in hand, friends
nearby, and relaxing sounds of nature
to wind down another week of work.
This spring left us with a lot of smiling faces. Spring break was such a
great time for everyone to enjoy some
downtime and experience what the
resort had to offer. In April, we got to
show off the natural elements around
the resort with “Roarin’ on the River”
and our “Bloom and Buddies Weekend.” After Easter, we taco’ed our way

through the “Fiesta Weekend” and end- Weekend,” full of fun and food for the
ed it with a delicious “Memorial Day
whole family, but mostly dad. Along
BBQ.”
with that, the resort is hosting “Pirate
Weekends” throughout June and July.
Our staff have been working tirelessly
Bring the kids because there will be
to host these wonderful events and to
oceans of fun for them, as well as the
make sure the resort is in top shape,
adults. We have big plans for Indeas well as to give our members a great
stay while they are there. There is work pendence Day, as well as our “Jurassic
Weekend” in August, all leading to our
currently being done to upgrade our
electric capacity on several rows, as well massive “Celebrate Texas Weekend,”
as upgrading the dog park for your fur- where we hope to show the beauty and
ry companions to enjoy. We’re ready to marvel of this great state, all from the
comfort of your RV.
make sure you have a fantastic experience here at Tres Rios.

We have so much planned that is sure
to make your summer memorable.
With June quickly approaching, the
resort is preparing to celebrate our
dads in a big way with “Father’s Day

OCP Corner
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Tres’ Top 5
Restaurants

Pastafina
Hammond BBQ
Los Primos
Ketzler’s Schnitzel Haus &
Biergarten
Babe’s Chicken Dinner House
Amenities
Full Hook-Up RV Sites, Large PullThrough Sites, Free Wi-Fi, Three
Converging Rivers, Fishing, Outdoor
Swimming Pool, Walking Trails,
Kids Club, Playground, Basketball,
Horseshoes, Volleyball, Fossil Hunting,
Bark Park, On-Site Café (seasonal),
Planned Activities, Bingo, Adult Lodge,
Clean Laundry Facilities, RV Storage,
Picnic Tables, Cabins.

Things to Do
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center
Dinosaur Valley State Park
Big Rocks
Granbury Square
Dinosaur World & The Creation
Museum

Shops/Antique Stores
Wagon Yard
Bone-Anza Barn
Witherspoon’s
Love it Again
St. Helens

Reviews
AAAAA "Love this place!" ~ Todd
AAAAA "Love coming here with
my Dad and fishing." ~Tristan W.
AAAAA "What a great place. Very
clean and the staff are wonderful."
~Elizabeth K.
AAAAA ~Sharon H.

June

July

August

3-5 Willy Wonka Weekend
10-12 Camp-N-Fish
Weekend
17-19 Father’s Day
Weekend
24-26 Pirate Weekend

1-3 Ol’ Fashioned
Independence Day
Celebration
8-10 Gameshow Weekend
15-17 Pirate Weekend
22-24 Pirate Weekend
29-31 Cowboys and
Campfires Weekend

5-7 Blue Hawaii Weekend
12-14 Pet Appreciation
Weekend
19-21 Jurassic Weekend
26-28 Celebrate Texas
Weekend

AAAAA "Love this place, family
friendly, good place for kids, secured
gate" ~Jose N.
AAAAA "Really had a great visit
love the location, park is nice" ~Patty
AAAAA "I stay here a lot. It is the
nicest RV park around.” ~Christopher

